Life Design Educators (LDE) are nested within each Johns Hopkins University academic department at the Whiting School of Engineering, Krieger School of Arts & Sciences and Advanced Academic Programs giving you direct connection with targeted students, student groups, and faculty.

**Ways to Engage with Our Students**

**HYBRID CAMPUS RECRUITING EVENT OPTIONS**

- **In Person & Virtual Workshops:** Students can gain valuable skills while learning about your company. Examples include interviewing, networking, and personal branding.
- **In Person or Virtual Webinars/Info Sessions:** Provide an insider perspective and educate Hopkins students about your organization through virtual sessions.
- **In Person or Virtual Coffee Chats:** Have virtual Coffee Chats over a meeting platform with students.
- **In Person or Virtual Interviews:** Interview and hire JHU talent on campus or virtually. If you like to host interviews in person, the JHU Imagine Center is equipped to support your interview day needs.
- **In Person or Virtual Student Group Meetings:** Connect with our diverse student groups! Ask your Life Design Educator how you can get connected.

**HANDSHAKE**

Handshake allows you to stay connected to JHU talent and recruiting engagements. With a Handshake account you can post positions, view applications, schedule interviews, register for career fairs, host events or update students about your organization. https://joinhandshake.com/employers/

Contact your Life Design Educator to find the right options for your recruiting needs or submit your event or interview request on Handshake.

Questions? Email - Homewood.Recruit@jhu.edu